CALLING ALL TEACHERS, SCHOOL COUNSELORS, PRINCIPALS, LIBRARIANS, AND OTHER EDUCATORS who have a good idea for a project but not the budget to implement it!

Grants are offered by the Federally Impacted Schools Educational Foundation (FISEF, the foundation of NAFIS, the National Association of Federally Impacted Schools). Any educator working for a NAFIS-member school district can apply.

Grants have funded a wide range of projects, including outdoor classrooms, coding curriculum, art activities, pre-K readiness, bridge-building modules, afterschool reading programs and much more.

GOOD IDEA GRANTS support projects that address at least one of three target areas:

01 Student academic needs
02 Updated and innovative curriculum
03 Student social and emotional wellness

Three grants of up to $5,000 each will be awarded in January 2022.

Learn more and get the application: https://www.nafisdc.org/fisef/grants

APPLICATIONS DUE DECEMBER 15, 2021

Questions? Contact:
Nicole Jarvis, NAFIS Manager of Policy & Communications
(p) 202-624-5455 or (e) nicole@nafisdc.org